
While COVID-19 remains in the background of our lives, racial injustice has come to the forefront. In this 
week’s Digest, we are continuing to cover news and information related to racial injustice given that it is an 
issue that demands coverage and is dominating people’s mindspace (see Consumer Discussions). It is a 
critical issue that we, as individuals, must address – as well as brands. 

We’re at an important moment of change right now. In the past, pandemics have helped to spur on 
societal change. But that change has been a result of individuals and institutions rethinking what is right 
and what is possible in the world. It is time for all of us to step up to answer that call. 
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Chart of the Day: Unemployment Rate for 
White vs. Black workers, February-April 2020 

Consumer Discussions  

Date: 6/3-6/9/20 Source: Brandwatch 

https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
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Economic News 

• While all workers have experienced increasing 
unemployment during the pandemic, the 
unemployment rate in April was higher for Black 
workers (16.7%) than white workers (14.2%).  

• Black Americans’ share of those who have died from 
COVID-19 in the US is almost double (1.8 times higher 
than) their share of the US population.  

• Black Americans are more susceptible to the virus, 
economically and physically, due to continuing racial 
disparities in health status, access to health care, wealth, 
employment, wages, housing, income, and poverty.   

Source: NYTimes (6/1/20), Vox (6/1/20), CNN (6/3/20) 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/01/business/economy/black-workers-inequality-economic-risks.html
https://www.vox.com/covid-19-coronavirus-economy-recession-stock-market/2020/6/1/21276909/george-floyd-police-coronavirus-crisis-minnesota-unemployment-protests
https://www.cnn.com/2020/06/03/politics/black-white-us-financial-inequality/index.html
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The CEO of Barry’s Bootcamp, Joey Gonzalez, made a 
statement on the company’s Instagram account 
acknowledging the company’s past inaction in the face 
of systemic racism. He showcased the company’s 
strategy for internal change going forward:  

• The company has added a VP of Diversity, Inclusion, and 
Belonging to the senior leadership team.  

• Barry’s will increase its racial and ethnic diversity in all 
ranks.  

• It will champion diverse causes, starting with the past 
weekend’s classes, which raised money for various racial 
justice organizations.   

• It will develop and implement consistent training and 
education for all employees and increase dialogue around 
topics like inherent bias, microaggressions, etc.   

• It will ensure its culture supports frequent feedback 
through pulse surveys and focus groups.  

• It will establish an Employee Resource Group.  

• It will partner with organizations to provide greater 
accessibility to its classes for underserved communities.  

Source: Barry’s Bootcamp (6/8/20) 

Spotlight On: Barry’s Bootcamp 
addresses racial injustice  

Key Resources 

• The antiracist resources Fortune staffers are reading and 
sharing (6/5/20) Fortune   

• Google Drive folder with free and accessible Black 
revolutionary texts Google Drive  

• The answer to police violence is not 'reform'. It's 
defunding. (5/31/20) The Guardian  

• Jon Henry’s photo series, Stranger Fruits, consisting of 
portraits created in response to the murders of Black men 
by police violence Lens Culture 

Educational Resources

Resources on ways to take action

• More than 600 Black ad agency professionals called for an 
end to systemic racism in an open letter to industry 
leaders. (6/9/20) AdAge  

• Black activists and celebrities are taking over white 
influencers' Instagram handles for #ShareTheMicNow to 
amplify Black voices. (6/9/20) Elle  

• On Saturday, Sesame Street aired a ‘Standing Up to Racism’ 
town hall on CNN to explain racism and the power of 
protesting. (6/9/20) NBC News Center Maine  

• On Sunday, Reebok ended its partnership with CrossFit over 
CEO’s insensitive comment on George Floyd. 
(6/8/20) NYTimes 

• Ellevest's CEO committed to adding Black 
executives to leadership, amplifying Black voices, and 
expanding its investing in Black-owned businesses. 
(6/5/20) Ellevest Blog  

• Pinterest donated $500K in stock and $750K in free ad 
space to racial justice groups, and invested $250K to help 
rebuild damaged local businesses. (6/2/20) Pinterest Blog  

For a regularly updated blog tracking brands’ responses 
to racial injustice, visit AdAge here 

Marketing/Media News: How Brands are Addressing Racial Injustice  

• How to get involved politically, from 
protesting to voting to lobbying lawmakers to giving money to 
running for office (6/9/20) NYTimes  

• Mental health resources for Black people and funds to donate 
to Ethel’s Club  

• Donate to these orgs to support Black trans people 
(6/5/20) Vice  

• How to find out which politicians are financially backed by 
cops (6/3/20) Vice  

• This tool lets you email all of your city's elected officials with 
one click (6/4/20) Vice  

• The world’s most basic guide to contacting your reps 
(6/3/20) Vice 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CBMtCpOJgIl/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://fortune.com/2020/06/05/antiracist-books-donations-black-owned-businesses-resources/
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/18y0_2wm85L113fVWYdgljq9uuIlmlbl3
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/may/31/the-answer-to-police-violence-is-not-reform-its-defunding-heres-why
https://www.lensculture.com/articles/jon-henry-stranger-fruit
https://adage.com/article/agency-news/more-600-black-agency-professionals-call-end-systemic-racism-open-letter-industry-leaders/2261381
https://www.elle.com/culture/career-politics/a32811154/what-is-sharethemicnow-campaign/
https://www.newscentermaine.com/article/news/education/sesame-street-teams-up-with-cnn-to-explain-racism-and-the-power-of-protesting/97-9cab78f2-3522-4827-81c9-1a548593d7a1
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/08/style/crossfit-black-lives-matter-apology.html
https://www.ellevest.com/magazine/disrupt-money/a-message-from-CEO-Sallie-Krawcheck
https://newsroom.pinterest.com/en/post/listening-and-acting
https://adage.com/article/cmo-strategy/regularly-updated-blog-tracking-brands-responses-racial-injustice/2260291
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/09/smarter-living/how-to-get-involved-politically.html
https://www.instagram.com/p/CA8RRWsphDq/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/n7wnbb/tony-mcdade-nina-pop-how-to-help
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/bv8nj3/how-to-find-out-which-politicians-are-financially-backed-by-cops
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/889gva/defund12-tool-emails-city-councilmembers-with-one-click
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/935bye/basic-guide-to-finding-and-calling-your-representatives

